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Chapter 81 The Resignation 

"Ye, Charles is right. Nancy must apologize to you." While Autumn was standing awkwardly beside 

Nancy, she heard Gary's voice emerging from behind the crowd. 

Suddenly everyone started looking in his direction. They parted away and made way for him as he 

walked over to Nancy. "Nancy, you have served our family for more than twenty years, and I have 

always thought of you as a dutiful servant who knows her place." He said, "Ye is not only Charles's wife 

and my granddaughter-in-law, but also the hostess of this family. I hope you can respect her the way 

you respect me and Charles. Is that clear?" 

"Mr. Lu, in fact..." 

"Enough. I have been watching it from upstairs for quite a while now, and have a clear idea of what has 

happened here. Now, either you apologize to Ye, or you pack your bags and go back to the countryside. 

Just make your decision." Gary was very disappointed with Nancy. She had served the Lu Family for a 

long time, and yet paid no attention to basic manners. 

"Hurry up, Nancy. Charles and Ye have to go to work. They don't have time to waste on you." urged 

Gary. 

Nancy stood there for a long time, and hesitated. This was a well-paying job. If she lost it, there would 

be no way left to support her good-for-nothing son and daughter-in-law. What's more, her grandson 

had just been accepted by a university, hence she was in need of money. She just couldn't lose the job 

now. 

The Lu Family had been treating her well, anyway. After weighing the pros and cons, Nancy decided to 

apologize. She said to Autumn, "Mrs. Lu, I am sorry for what happened today. Please be assured that 

things like this won't happen in the future. Please be gracious and forgive me." 

Listening to her apology, Autumn let out an embarrassed smile. Certainly she knew that Nancy's apology 

was halfhearted. However, she had no choice but to accept it. "We are family, please don't mention it." 

After Nancy's apology, Gary addressed the people around, "Let me make it clear today. Anyone who 

dares to show Mrs. Lu disrespect in the future, will be banished from this house." 

Gary then patted Charles on the shoulder and said, "It is running late, you two should leave for work." 

the car. On their way to work, Charles still found 

lightly, "I just can't understand why Nancy 

only make her hate me all the more. We share the same house, seeing each other 

so as to set an example for other servants. They need to keep in mind that you are my wife, if they 

cherish their jobs here, they will have to obey 

And we are running out of time by the way. What if we get late for 

drove the car and stopped at a Hong Kong-style restaurant. They had some Cantonese morning tea 



upstairs separately. During Charles's stay in hospital, the company affairs were taken care of by David. 

At the same time, Linda had been 

into the Secretary Department, David was the first one to greet her, "Welcome back, Mrs. Lu." he said. 

said, "Thank you for putting in so much 

pleasure." David smiled then asked, "How is Mr. Lu? Has 

change the wound dressing from time 

Lu to sign." David said and went out with the document. Autumn returned to her seat, and glanced at 

Linda on her way. Linda kept her head bowed low and avoided 

to keep Autumn's identity a secret. Of course she dared not 

would deal with her. But she just 

in Shining Company was currently a "gold rice bowl" for her. 'If I get fired 

stood up and walked over to Autumn's desk. 

Chapter 82 Coming Cross An Acquaintance During Recruitment 

Autumn said angrily, "If I was not Mrs. Lu and didn't know Sam, then I wouldn't have been able to 

escape from Mr. Song that night, right?" 

"Well......" Linda kept silent. "Of course, I would not let you go if you were not Mrs. Lu." Linda thought. 

"Why are you silent? Don't you have your answer?" Autumn went on with a sneer, "I have nothing to 

talk with you, you vicious woman. I have a lot of work to do. Please move aside." 

With a pile of documents in hand, Autumn stood up and walked out. She stepped inside Charles's office 

and knocked the door. 

"Come in." Charles's voice came from inside. Picking up the signed papers, David turned to Charles and 

said, "Mr. Lu, I'll be right outside." 

"Okay. Go ahead." Charles put the pen cap back and asked Autumn standing in front of him, "What 

brings you here?" 

"I have something to talk to you about." Sensing her seriousness, Charles nodded. He made her sit down 

beside him and asked, "What's wrong?" 

Autumn hesitated for a second and then continued, "Charles, you asked me to work here because you 

want me to help you. But after working here the whole day, I can't do anything else for you. So after 

giving it a lot of thought, I have decided to resign. And I hope that you can agree with me." 

"Resign? But why?" Charles was shocked by her words. He thought that she came here to talk about 

Linda and he was even prepared to comfort her. "Can you tell me your reason? Are you not satisfied 

with your salary?" 



"No. I have said this earlier also that I am not fit to work here." Her work was simple, but things were 

more complicated than she expected. It was not easy to be his secretary at all. 

Take Linda for example. Though she was not of good moral standing, she was a capable secretary. She 

was good at closing contracts and she also knew how to cope with business engagements. 

were different for Autumn. What were her 

good, but I have taken careful consideration. It is not a good idea for me to work here. I am not used to 

this job. And I am sure you also know that I can't handle it. So after much consideration, I have decided 

to resign." Autumn smiled and added, "Do you remember? That one time when I told you that I wanted 

to take a 

that she was competent at work. Autumn knew that Charles would be busy with his work 

would be busy after my resignation, so you'd better not to fire Linda. She is a capable woman and she 

can help you with your work. Or you can think about firing her after 

her words. 'Why doesn't she care how others treated 

and Linda.' Charles thought and 

angry about her behavior?" Charles 

very busy with your work. And since David is the only one who can help with your work, don't fire Linda 

fact, bearing the same misgivings as Autumn, he was not going to fire Linda immediately. And he 

thought that perhaps Autumn would not accept this news. But he never expected that 

was because Autumn was 

with him and smiled. "If you are really touched, then sign my letter of resignation. I am 

at Autumn fondly but still signed on her letter of resignation. 

to recruit the right person to help me. Can you help me look for some good candidates from the Internet 

in 

and then 

got a call from Charles after Autumn left his office. Linda was extremely 

And finally tell her that he would not fire her this time. He even told her that it was Autumn who 

pleaded his mercy for her. Of course, Charles also warned her that he would not let her off if this 

happened again next 

grateful that she went to Autumn's office immediately. Though she felt awkward, Linda finally said, 

"Autumn, I have to thank you for what you did for me. 

a lucky survivor from getting unemployed, 

Chapter 83 Dinner with Charles 



Leila came over for an interview in the afternoon. Autumn wanted to give her a chance. She couldn't 

forget how much Leila helped her when she was employed by Cloud Advertising Company. Moreover, it 

was because of Autumn that Leila lost her job. 

If Autumn remembered correctly, Leila was a graduate from a very prestigious university. Moreover, she 

was professionally competent and hard working. The opportunity was right in front of Leila. The only 

question was whether she would be smart enough to seize it or not. 

If Leila didn't do well in the interview, there was nothing more that Autumn could do for her. 

After the interview got over, Leila called Autumn cheerfully. She told Autumn that she had passed the 

interview and had to start to work next week. Autumn congratulated her with a big smile. 

"Ye, you are being so nice to me! Can I treat you with dinner tonight?" Leila was so excited that she 

would be working as Charles's secretary in Shining Company. 

"No, Leila. It is not important" Autumn said no in the sweetest way possible. She further added, 

"Remember, work hard! Shining Company, unlike Cloud Advertising Company, is a very big company. 

You should work more and talk less." 

"I get it." Leila said yes in a serious tone. 

However till this moment, Autumn didn't realize that the story of "the Farmer and the Snake" existed in 

the real world too. 

Autumn selected some other alternatives. But when she was about to go off duty, Yvonne broke in and 

dashed into Charles's office. 

"Miss Ye, the boss is busy right now. You can't go in now..." David blocked Yvonne's path. When Charles 

was in hospital, she used to come here every day. Even David could tell her intention. Charles was finally 

back to work now. 

Yvonne stared coldly at David and commanded, "Get out of my way! I'm Charles's sister-in-law. How 

dare you stand in my way?" 

wouldn't have let her in." David stated calmly and thought to himself, 'Mrs. Lu is 

long time for her to calm down. She then ran to Autumn. The moment Autumn saw Yvonne, she 

Restaurant tonight. Tell Charles to come there alone!" Yvonne was not sure whether Charles would 

come or not. But with Autumn's help, she could be certain that Charles 

Autumn replied with curt finality. She added, "Charles hasn't yet recovered from his wound. So, 

of you! If it weren't for you, he wouldn't have been injured in the first place." Yvonne sneered, "I'm 

warning you, if I don't see him at the restaurant tonight, you would never be able to 

door, but suddenly turned around and spoke to Autumn, "Mom said she would 

be there." Autumn immediately made a promise. The moment she heard about the possible meeting 

with her grandma, she couldn't help 



seen her grandma for over a month. She was naturally very worried about her. "Don't tell your mom. I 

will ask Charles to 

had already gone off duty, so she 

walked out of his office. Seeing Autumn waiting for him at the door, he couldn't help but smile, 

could enjoy something as boring as going to the market and buying vegetables. He felt a certain degree 

of warmth, a homely feeling, when he would see 

hand and said, "I 

Autumn a confused look. Autumn paused for a long time. Thinking about her grandma, she gathered 

some courage and said, 

Charles interrupted Autumn. 

you." Autumn was saying all of this against her own will. 

for more than three hours at the restaurant, just to thank you. Could you please go and oblige her this 

time?" Autumn put in a good word for Yvonne, but she felt 

there 

just a dinner..." Autumn muttered. 

Chapter 84 Yvonne‘s Intention 

"Good evening." Charles greeted Yvonne indifferently, "You look beautiful." 

It was just social etiquette for Charles, but Yvonne got it all wrong. 'I knew Charles is fond of me. After 

all, I'm such a beauty!' She thought in her head. 

Blushing, Yvonne nodded her head and smiled. 'Autumn Ye is a real eyesore!' she thought to herself. She 

pondered hard for a moment before she held Autumn's arm intimately and said, "Charles, please have a 

seat and read the menu. We need to use the restroom." 

After finishing her sentence, Yvonne forced Autumn to come with her to the restroom. As soon as 

Charles disappeared from their sight, Yvonne's tone of voice changed. She said, "I told you to ask Charles 

to come over alone! You don't want to see your grandma, huh?" 

"You are getting me wrong..." Autumn frowned, "I didn't want to come. But Charles was clear that he 

wouldn't come here if I didn't come along with him. I practically had no choice." 

Autumn tried to make Yvonne understand and said, "Please calm down. I'll take another table. I won't 

bother you..." 

"You better not!" Yvonne stared at Autumn in disdain and sneered, "If you dare do anything to destroy 

our date, I swear, you will never ever see your grandma again!" 

Yvonne was about to leave after warning Autumn, but Autumn stopped her, "Yvonne, I know you detest 

me, and I will stay away from you today. But... Charles hasn't got his stitches removed yet. It is 

important to watch what he eats. He should avoid certain food items, such as shrimp.." 



"Enough!" Yvonne shook off Autumn's hand discontentedly and said, "I will take care of Charles! Don't 

flatter yourself as the real Mrs. Lu! This is none of your concern!" 

sat down in front of Charles and asked in a 

Yvonne the menu, Charles looked back in search of Autumn. Yvonne smiled and 

you. Why didn't she come back?" Charles asked in a 

uncomfortable if she was around, so she took another table. Charles, I invited you to dinner to thank 

you for giving me the job." Yvonne asked with a friendly smile, "Would you 

nonchalantly. He had no appetite left now that he had to eat alone with Yvonne. The dinner was just a 

formality for him. 

are Yvonne's sister. It is no big deal for me to give you this job. You didn't have to treat me with dinner 

for such a 

we are a family now. Don't be 

today because I admire you so much. You are handsome and have a successful career. You are being so 

nice to my sister. I wish I could also get married to someone like you!" Yvonne lowered her head shyly. 

She made an 

the wedding. I don't know why! You are exceptionally handsome and rich! What more did she 

Is it true?" Charles gave a scornful smile. If he didn't know the truth of the substitute bride, he would 

have been fooled by 

now, he was just amused by 

lies and added, "Charles, I like you very much. When my sister fled from the 

sister is my wife now. Since she is married to me, I'll be nice to her for the 

Autumn, Charles would have easily fallen in love with her by now. "Charles, you are being so nice to my 

sister. But she hasn't completely devoted herself to you. Leave her fleeing aside, 

was here 

Chapter 85 Yvonne's Proposal 

"Don't worry. I'm confident about myself. If she chooses Sam over me, it means he is superior to me." 

Charles said humbly, as if to suggest that if Autumn chose him over Sam, it would be a great honor for 

him. This got Yvonne more angry and jealous. 

"You don't have to belittle yourself, Charles. I think you're much better than Sam. I..." Yvonne got so 

excited that she held Charles's hand but Charles frowned a little. 

"What are you doing?" Charles withdrew his hand from her and demanded, "Don't you dare forget who 

you are. I came here to see you only for your sister's sake. If you do anything that is out of line again, 

you cannot blame me for being rude!" 



"I am serious, Charles. I really..." Yvonne didn't think Charles could be so cruel to her, so she went ahead 

and continued trying to sway his mind. 

After all, nobody ever rejected her. 

"Enough!" Charles interrupted and shouted at her. "I'm only going to say this one more time. I know 

what you're thinking, but I'm telling you loud and clear that even if I happen to break up with your sister, 

God forbid for any reason, I won't ever date you. You're just not my type. Am I clear?" 

With a sneer, he added, "As you are Yvonne's sister, our paths will cross again. But remember, for me, 

you are only her sister. If you say those ridiculous words again, I promise I won't go easy on you 

anymore." 

"..." It didn't occur to Yvonne that Charles would say such unkind words to her. She was terrified. 

While the mood was a little awkward, the waiter came to serve. Yvonne bowed her head slightly and 

apologized, "Forgive me for being so abrupt, Charles. Let's hurry up and eat." 

Charles maintained a straight face, and ignored her. He made his feelings clear to her and was also 

aware of her intentions now. After two bites of steak, he stood up and said, "I'm full. You take your time 

but I think I should leave." 

"Charles!" Yvonne had just cut her steak and was about to eat it when Charles announced that he was 

leaving. Seeing that Charles was leaving, she requested him to stay a little longer. 

to change his mind. "Sorry, my wife hasn't eaten yet. I came here because 

called him, Charles didn't look back. Autumn who was sitting close to the door hadn't order anything. As 

she looked up, she saw Charles 

for a moment before asking, "Aren't you eating with my sister? How did you finish so 

meal before she had started 

in case that is what you want to know. Let's go home. Come on." Charles said, smiling as 

worried that 

back. Will you cook it for me?" 

Autumn kept asking Charles about his conversation with Yvonne. "Didn't you have dinner with Autumn? 

How did you come 

smiled at her and answered, "She said she likes me. She even asked me to dump you and 

swallowed 

answer. "What do you think about 

desperate to separate me and Charles, you shouldn't have done that. You're calling trouble for yourself.' 

she criticized Yvonne in 

did you say to her?" She 



Charles did 

enough for Charles and always let him down. To be fair, Yvonne was very good looking. 

You haven't said yes to her, have 

course, I gave her a firm refusal. And I told her I loved you very much. Moreover, I told her, if you don't 

decide 

feelings, Autumn blushed a 

 

 

 

Chapter 86 Autumn's Resignation 

Linda took Leila to the same restaurant where she went with Autumn before. She asked Leila while 

looking through the menu. "Leila, what would you like to have?" 

"Anything works with me." Leila replied. Leila looked at Linda with a smile and said, "Linda, I am not 

picky when it comes to food. Can you recommend the best cuisine of this restaurant? But let me clear 

you one thing in advance. I will pay the bill for this meal. It is my first day at work here and you are my 

senior. I am certain that I'll need your support and guidance in the future, so this is my way of extending 

my thanks and appreciation for you in advance." 

"No. No. No." At the thought of what happened with Autumn, Linda was trembling with fear in the 

office but now she was all chatty with Leila. She replied, "I am your senior, so it will be completely 

unreasonable for me to let a newcomer treat me." 

"Linda, don't be formal with me." Leila smiled and said, "We are colleagues now, so we must get along 

with each other today and in the days to come. You can take me to dinner later. But this time, it is my 

treat." 

On hearing this, Linda didn't insist further. 

Leila remained silent for a while and then said. "Linda, to be frank, I have to thank Ye. She is the one 

who introduced me to this job. If she didn't tell me about the job, I would still be helplessly hunting for a 

job. But I felt really weird when I found out that you and Ye aren't very cordial. Is there any problem 

going on? Did you both fight over something?" 

Linda felt awkward when she heard Leila mentioning Autumn to her. David had forbidden her from 

disclosing Autumn's real identity to anyone, so she just smiled to avoid giving away any details to Leila. 

She said, "Of course not. I even dined with her in this restaurant on the first day of her work. 

Coincidently, she was sitting on the seat where you are sitting now. But Shining Company is big and 

complicated, so we usually talk less and work more in the office. Of course we talk to each other 

whenever we have to discuss anything related to work but that's just about it." 



Linda smiled and continued, "It is natural for you to be confused about the entire equation, but I have to 

remind you that Shining Company is different from other companies. In case you are not good at your 

job, there is a fair chance of you being fired sooner or later. " 

"I definitely understand what you are trying to say. Moreover, now that I have decided to work here, I 

am ready for everything." Leila grinned and said to Linda. "But I still want to thank you for giving me a 

reality check, Linda. Don't worry. I won't let you down." 

"Well, I'm sure, you won't." Linda laughed merrily. Just then, the waiter arrived and served the dishes 

for them. Linda pointed at the chicken and said, "Try this. It tastes really good." 

taste. She said, "Wow, it is indeed a good restaurant and the 

finally said, "I want to ask you something that I am a little confused 

ahead." Linda replied while eating. 

with Ye, I noticed that Mr. Lu always took good care of her. I think there is an unusual relationship 

between them. I even asked Ye about it many 

stopped for a while and then continued, "But I feel it is quite strange that Mr. Lu even canceled his 

cooperation with Cloud Advertising Company after Ye's resignation. Not too long after, Ye became a 

secretary of Mr. Lu and she even introduced me to this job. So what 

me about this? Linda looked at Leila vigilantly. On David's instructions, she had buried the secret about 

Autumn's identity deep in her heart. And she had no 

Leila looked at Linda confidentially and added, "Do you think...... Do you think Ye could be Mr. Lu's 

mistress? Since Mr. Lu is married, it is really wrong on Ye's part to do 

thought of Ye as Mr. Lu's mistress before. In reality, nobody could think of Ye as Mrs. Lu in the first 

instance. "It is none 

She didn't push further since she understood that she couldn't dig any gossip from Linda on this 

day. Alice was a petite and pretty girl. She was extremely talented and had just returned from 

to her work. She did nothing to please the people around her in the company. This was the reason why 

Autumn was really fond of 

always find ways to escape troubles. But none the less, she was very competent at 

got efficient at their work, it was time for 

matter with Charles, she got a call from Wendy. After hesitating for a while, she finally answered the 

phone. As soon as the phone 

so......" Autumn said. However, before she could decline her request, Wendy raised her voice, "It's none 

of my business. It is your job to convince him. I want to see you both at dinner today at any 

anything further. She took a sigh and then knocked the door of 

Chapter 87 Back at the Gu Family House 



She opened the envelope and saw a plane ticket inside. The travel date was in three days, and its 

destination was... Z City. She had always wanted to go there. 

'Every time I brought up any plans to travel, Charles always kept silent about it. But now he himself, 

bought me a ticket." Autumn thought to herself. She was so moved that she didn't know what to say. 

'I have been dying to go on a trip, but I had to give it up for many reasons. First, it was work and then 

grandma was ill and it would be hard to leave her by herself. Now, Charles bought me a ticket. I am still 

worried about my grandma but I should go.' she mused. 

Autumn asked Charles. "Why... Why did you do this?" 

"Don''t you like it?" 

"Of course I do. I just... never expected something like this." Autumn said with a smile, "Thank you!" 

"You can thank me later. I have a bigger surprise for you." Charles smiled and handed her another 

envelope. He said, "There's a travel guide on Z City inside the envelope. I have also booked the hotel for 

you. All the information is right there on the travel guide. Oh, one more thing. There is a bank card 

inside. You can use it to pay for your travel expenses. You can buy whatever you like during your trip. " 

When she looked at the hand-written travel guide, Autumn was exceedingly touched. She asked, "Did 

you prepare... all of these by yourself?" 

"How could I do that?" Charles touched his nose bashfully, and said, "I won't waste my time on these 

boring, trivial matters. David did all of these." 

Charles thought to himself. 'If I tell her that I collected all this travel information while she was asleep 

every night, she might make fun of me.' 

Charles instinctively said that David prepared all of it. 

this is Charles's handwriting. He looked so cute... lying like that." 

gave it to Charles. She said in a serious tone, "I accept the travel guide and the ticket, but ... 

a while, and then continued, "I got a sum of money from Cloud Advertising Company when I left. With 

that, I 

don't you take my card anyway?" Charles said with a displeasing look, "You're my wife 

"I can afford things myself now. I don't need to spend your 

her mind and took back the card. He said, "If anything goes wrong on your trip, don't forget to 

to come home to dine with them. I know 

go first after you get off work. Tell mom that I will 

said, "You don't need to force yourself to go if you do not have the time. I will explain it 

took her hand and said, "Don't worry about it." "You can get off work earlier today. After all, you have 

already quitted you job. Go home to the Gu family 



wanted to know what trick Wendy 

office, she started to pack her stuff. Leila was amazed to see that, so she asked, "Ye, what are you 

"I'm packing up my stuff." She added, 

you're packing up your things. I mean... Why are 

job." Nobody had any idea about her resignation except 

the incident, Linda had been embarrassed to face Autumn. Now hearing that Autumn had 

Leila, "I won't be coming to work tomorrow. I hope you do a good job 

Shining Company just for a few days. When she walked out of the company, she bought some presents 

in case Charles was in a hurry 

when Autumn arrived at the Gu family house, she was surprised to 

the table, and greeted plainly, 

Chapter 88 A Video of Autumn's Grandma 

Wendy frowned. She said no such thing. She looked questioningly at Yvonne who was beside her. 

Yvonne burst with anger and shame as she was caught lying. She pointed a finger at Autumn, "Autumn 

Ye, how dare you? I said 'Tell Charles to come alone'. But what did you do? Why did you go to the 

restaurant with Charles? By the way, speaking of the dinner, Charles only took one bite of the beefsteak 

and left me all alone. How can you ask me to keep my promise? You are dreaming?" 

Autumn snapped back, "Yvonne Gu, if I didn't come, you wouldn't even get to have dinner with him. 

Besides, even though I tagged along, I didn't even sit at the same table with you and your beloved 

Charles. You are not attractive enough to keep his attention. Why put the blame on me?" 

"You..." Autumn's unreserved revelation of what happened humiliated Yvonne. Yvonne yelled, "I don't 

care! if it weren't for you, I wouldn't have been humiliated like that. If it weren't for you, Charles would 

have already fallen in love with me." 

Autumn sneered, "Yvonne Gu, you always put the blame on others? Why don't you reflect on your own 

actions? Stop putting it on me." 

"Enough!" Simon, who had been silent all this time, interrupted Autumn, "Autumn, I know you have 

been wronged deeply, getting married to Charles like that. Now that the crisis at my company has 

passed we'd better get everything back on track. After all, Charles really wanted to marry Yvonne first. 

Now Yvonne has changed her mind and wants to be Charles's wife. You are Yvonne's elder sister. You 

should be helping her instead of hurting her." 

Autumn gave a scornful smile and thought to herself, 'What a ridiculous family! When Yvonne fled from 

the wedding, they forced me to marry Charles. Now they want me to give it all up because Yvonne 

changed her mind?' 

"Uncle Simon, you are right. As the elder sister, I should help my younger sister." Autumn stressed the 

word "help" as she sneered and continued, "How about this? I call Charles now and tell him I am 



Autumn Ye. I was forced to get married to him. Now the real Yvonne Gu regrets having fled from their 

wedding and now wants to be his wife. What do you think of that?" 

"You..." Simon pointed exasperatedly at Autumn. Autumn had always been weak. Why was she 

behaving so aggressively today? 

It was no surprise that Autumn had become so aggressive. She had been fooled by Wendy and Yvonne 

so many times. They even threatened Autumn with her grandma again and again. Yvonne always forced 

Autumn to pair herself with Charles. Autumn was finally fed up. 

"Enough! Stop arguing!" Wendy said coldly. She had a mind of her own and had defeated countless 

ladies to be Simon's wife. She didn't know why her daughter Yvonne was so brainless. 

still Wendy's loving daughter. 

said, "Stop mocking Simon and Yvonne! Let's make a deal. If you help 

to threaten me ever again. From now on, as long as I 

help them in the future, what should 

how dare you?" 

have a try, " Autumn sneered, "If I don't see my grandma, I wouldn't do anything for you. I might even 

a stern glance at Autumn, "What a disrespectful daughter you are! 

have become what you made me." Autumn sneered, "After all, 

your grandma anymore." Hearing Wendy mention 

video of your grandma. She will have surgery soon and has no time to see you. If you don't want to 

roller coaster. It 

course it is. Have a look." Wendy handed Autumn her cell phone. Wendy knew that if she didn't let 

Autumn know what happened to her grandmother, Autumn would definitely turn her coat. Therefore, 

Wendy had threatened the old woman that if she didn't do as she 

want Autumn to worry about her, so 

video. The moment she saw her grandma, she 

murmured as she reached out to her grandma's face, but 

in a hospital bed coughing. She had 

Chapter 89 Sam Found Out The Truth 

It was Sam who showed up at the door. Seeing him there, Autumn was struck by how quickly Wendy 

had been working on her plan. 

She couldn't believe that Wendy, while forcing her to push Charles away to create opportunities for 

Yvonne, was also using Sam to get between her and her husband. 



This woman had a good strategy, and what a sophisticated plan! 

"Simon, Wendy, thanks for having me." Sam greeted. Like Autumn, he had brought many gifts. Seeing 

Autumn sitting on the sofa, he nodded lightly at her. As for Wendy and Simon, his opinion of them had 

been low, which was evident in the cold greeting he gave them. 

"Here you are at last! I've been expecting you." Beaming with delight, Wendy took Sam's hand and sat 

him down beside Autumn. "There is no need to bring so many gifts. This is so kind of you, really!" she 

exclaimed. 

She was grinning from ear to ear, but Sam responded dryly to her excessive enthusiasm and said, "You 

are welcome." 

Wendy was a bit embarrassed hearing his words. She then glared at Autumn and snapped, "Sam is our 

guest. Why don't you have some manners and get him a glass of water?" 

She turned back to Sam, put her smile back on and said, "You and Autumn grew up together. She's been 

rather too free with you and has put all the courtesies behind. Don't be too surprised about that." 

Serving the guests had been the duty of the servants. Since when did Autumn have to do it? 

Superficially, Wendy was scolding Autumn for her misbehavior. But in truth, she was trying to show 

everyone the close relationship between Autumn and Sam. Fortunately Charles wasn't there. Otherwise, 

one wouldn't be able to draw his sour face, hearing all this. 

I bet you two haven't seen each other for many years. Autumn has been living with her grandma since 

childhood. Fortunately, you 

Sam were not a bit amused. Casting Autumn a glance, Sam knew that she wouldn't be 

after her father's death, leaving her alone with her grandmother, and they had no one but each other 

for support. The neighbors took pity on them and helped them out once in a while. I lived nearby, so it 

was only natural for us to develop a 

Autumn when she was a child. She is married now and 

was totally 

clap her hands if 

are absolutely right. It was all my fault back then. But it is now a thing of the past. Autumn, why not 

show Sam around the house, it's his first time 

not refuse. She had been waiting for an opportunity to 

" she said with 

not even have her own room in this house, only a temporary one prepared for the wedding not too long 

ago. As for how well she knew 

was both open and secluded, a good place to have a talk without 

from abroad for quite a while, but hadn't had the chance 



she replied casually for she had something 

know?" Sam looked at her with surprise. "Wendy called me and said you've asked for me to 

just as 

was clear that Wendy would go to any extent to have Yvonne 

lightly, hesitated for a while before asking, "I had a chat with Chris the other day, and 

some time or other, but she never expected that 

Chapter 90 His Regret 

"You were forced to marry Charles. How could you spend your whole life with him as his wife? You don't 

love him, do you?" The fact that she was forced into marriage made Sam's heart ache. He said, "Listen, I 

am serious. Why don't you divorce him? Don't worry I will find your grandmother. We will take her 

abroad and live a happy life where Charles and your parents can never find us. What do you think?" 

"Stop joking, Sam." Even if Autumn didn't marry Charles, she wouldn't have agreed to Sam's suggestion. 

When Sam left with his mother years ago, she was heart-broken and her affection for Sam has gone. So 

it was no surprise when she replied, "Sam, I know you that you are a good person, but …" Autumn took a 

seat in the pavilion. It was at dusk and a cool breeze blew gently. Autumn hesitated for a moment. 

When she finally opened her mouth, "Sam, Wendy invited you to come here with a purpose. If Charles 

saw us, he would misunderstand that something is going on between us. Sam, I know it'll be hard to 

believe this, but you must know, I… I have fallen in love with Charles." 

She thought to herself, 'I promised Wendy to to distance myself from Charles and I will do as she wishes. 

But I am not Wendy's pawn. Besides I don't want Charles to think that Sam and I are lovers.' 

She turned to Sam, "Yvonne has realized that Charles is a good husband, so now she regrets having me 

take her place as his wife. She wants my place now. But they do not know how to turn this situation 

around, so they invited you over today. I am asking you not to reveal my real identity when Charles 

arrives." 'My grandmother is being held captive. I have no choice.' 

"Why do you sacrifice your own happiness?" Sam didn't believe that Autumn had fallen in love with 

Charles. He couldn't understand why Autumn insisted on maintaining the status quo. He thought that if 

Autumn and Yvonne went back to being themselves, Autumn would feel happy. So he asked, "If she 

wants to be Charles's wife, why don't you let her be?" 

"Sam!" Autumn yelled as she turned gloomy. Then she looked at Sam, "I have my own plan. If you don't 

help me, then don't get in my way." 

Autumn didn't want Charles to think that she had a relationship with Sam. If they broke up because of 

Sam, she would be devastated. 

'If my parents and my sister are determined to have Charles and me separated, I prefer that it happen in 

a gentler manner. I don't want Charles to get hurt too much.' 

Sam stared at Autumn unblinking for a while. When he was sure that she was serious, he replied, "Okay. 

I promise." 



Autumn was relieved to hear this. But Sam continued, "Little Ye, I thought you and Charles married 

because you loved each other. I didn't want to be a home wrecker, so I stayed away. But now… I know 

that you were forced to marry Charles, so I won't give up. I will fight for your love. You will realize that I 

am the one meant for you." 

"Sam, you don't need to do that." She thought to herself, 'You don't understand. I love Charles.' She 

tried to use another way to persuade Sam. "Chris is a good girl. You are perfect for each other. Although 

she seems unconcerned, she loves you much. Besides, she is good-looking and from a rich family, so 

you…" 

us up. She said the gap between you and I was insurmountable. It was ridiculous. I loved my mother, so I 

obeyed. But our 

exactly that Chris is the type of girl my 

you must also respect mine. Until you 

nothing. She felt a little bothered 

didn't like Autumn's family, he brought presents anyway. He had asked David to buy 

he saw them. But Yvonne was 

is your home too. There is no 

at Simon as he said, "Yvonne and I seldom 

have been waiting for you. Supper will be ready soon." Wendy laughed and then added, "Autumn, why 

are 

get close to Charles and Yvonne knew it. She leaned 

your sister?" Charles asked frowning at 

asked her that way. 'What did he 

just arrived and he is already looking 

direction 

Charles was surprised to know that Sam was also there. He thought, 'Why is he 

for supper. Please tell the others, " Wendy said flatly. 

Yvonne complained, "Mother, what are you doing? He seldom comes here. Why did you ask him to go 

look for Autumn? 

explained, "Imagine what Charles would think if 


